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THE WEATHER

f West Texas: Tonight and Tuesday f
I probaby snow in Panhandle, wanner I
} tonight and Tuesday except in Pan- !
f handle. f
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DO YOU KNOW THAT

f Only two states, California and J 
a Georgia produce larger peach crops ?
I than Texas? J
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TWO RANGER MEN KILLED IN BLAST SUNDAY
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ADDITIONAL MARINE FORCES WILL BE SENT TO NICARAGUA SOON

Movement D e s c r i b e d  
By Authorities As 

Replacement

By United Press.
W ASH INGTON, Jan. 2.— Five 

officers and 150 marines will sail 
for  Nicaragua from New York in 
a few  days, Marine corps head
quarters announced today.

Although coincident with a b a t
tle between marines and rebels 
which cost United States forces 
five lives and 23 wounded the 
troop movement was described as a 
routine replacement move.

STATE BRIEFS
By United Press.

DALLAS.— Wholesale merchants 
of Dallas are making plans for the 
largest spring buying season in re
cent years. The spring market sea
son opens Jan. 31.

More than 3,500 buyers represent
ing firms in Texas, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico,. Arizona, Arkansas and 
Louisiana are expected here to at
tend the style show which opens the 
buying season. Twenty-two Dallas; 
wholesale and jobbing companies 
have arranged for the show.

Dallas ranks 15th as a general job
bing market, the total wholesale busi
ness this year totalling $880,000,000 
which was the largest in the history 
of the city.

EL PASO.— Although his grand
father died before he was born, H. 
C. Cashman, city policeman, has re
ceived $7,000 as his share of his 
grandfather’s estate. His grandfa
ther died 38 years ago.

MEXIA.— December replaced June 
as the month of brides in Limestone 
county, according to Lee Allen, 
county clerk. December marirage 
licenses broke all records. The bus
iest day on record at the bureau was 
Christmas eve when 11 permits to 
matrimony were issued.

A total of 33 were issued during 
the past week, and as a coincident it 
was announced that court clerks 
have not recorded a divorce petition 
during the Christmas season.

GAINESVILLE. —  Thirteen mar
riage licenses were issued here on 
Christmas eve but the number prov
ed unlucky. The youth who took out 
license No. 13 returned it after 
Christmas, explaining that he had 
taken it out before he asked the girl.

LOCKNEY. —  Lockney’s 47,000 
egg incubator went into operation 
this week. During the spring hatch
ing season this one machine will 
have a capacity of 423,000 eggs and 
It is thought that the plant bookings 
will exceed that number.

AUSTIN.— Hunters who have deer 
or ducks in cold storage must dispose 
of them by Jan. 10. Game laws pro
vide that game may be stored only 
10 days after a closed season. Be
sides deer and duck the season closed 
Dec. 31 on wild bear, wild turkey, 
mourning doves, red fox, squirrels 
and gray squirrels.

BRADY.— Cattle trading at prevail 
ing high prices has been unusually 
brisk in the Brady section. One hun
dred pure bred Hereford yearings on 
the F. M. Richards ranch brought 
$75 a head. Richards also had a bid 
of $100 a head for his two year 
hereford heifers and $1,250 for a 
three year old bull hut refused to 
sell. G. R. White and associates sold 
5,000 steers to a Kansas buyer for a 
consideration of one half million dol
lars.

MEXIA.— The present session of 
congress will be a business session, 
with tax reduction and flood con
trol work the principal business, is 
the prediction of Luther A. Johnson, 
congressman of the 11th district, who 
is spending the holidays in his dis
trict.

Johnson expects funds to be avail
able before the end of the congress 
for construction of the $100,000 
Mexia post office.

AUSTIN.— Mexicans do not rob 
banks, Capt. Frank Hamer, veteran 
state ranger, recalls no case of Mexi
cans robbing a bank. When first re
ports of an attempted robbery of a 
hank at Stanton by Mexicans were 
received here, Hamer questioned its 
accuracy.

Relief Expressed Nicaraguan 
Rebels W ere .Racked By- 

Outside Aid.

By United Press.
MANAGUA, Jan. 2.— The military 

preciseness by which bandits attack
ed a group of U. S. marines, killing 
five and wounding 23, caused offi
cers to wonder today whether the 
bandits had not had advantage, of 
training from other than their own 
forces.

There were no definite evidences 
to prove the contention, however, 
that outside training had been used.

The rebel forces were said to have 
been well equipped and well armetL 
It was this fact that led officers to 
suspect that outside aid had backed 
the anti-government forces.

The slightly wounded were injured 
by fragments from bombs which the 
rebels tossed into the ranks of the 
Americans.

In reports to headquarters marine 
officers asked reinforcements. Com
bat patrols were dispatched to the 
aid of the forces as soon as the mes
sage was received.

Hickman Defense 
Attorneys Work 

For Tomorrow
By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2.— Further 
indications that Wiliam Edward Hick 
man will not plead guilty to the mur
der of Marion Parker on the grounds 
of insanity when he enters court to
morrow were in evidence today.

Three unidentified visitors called 
on Hickman in his cell in the county 
jail and were in conference with 
him for some time. It was reported 
they were helping outline defense 
plans.

The visitors were accompanied by 
Joseph Ryan, until recently a mem
ber of the district attorney’s staff. 
Ryan was retained to assist Jerome 
Walsh, Kansas City attorney, who is 
in charge of the defence.

One Killed Many 
Are Injured In 

Chicago Crash
By United Press.

CHICAGO, Jan. 2.— Rushing home 
a crowd of New Year’s celebrants, a 
South Shore interurban express tram 
crashed into the rear end of a local 
train just outside the city limits yes
terday.

One person was killed, 25 serious
ly injured and more than a 100 oth
ers cut and bruised. Panic fololwed 
as the passengers sought to escape 
from the smashed coaches.

NEW  ENGLANDER FIRST
TO GREET COOLIDGES

W.
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.— J. 
Humefeld, a New Englander, was 
first in line today to greet President 
and Mrs. Coolidge and to wish them 
a happy new year. Despite the raw 
weather Humefeld placed himself at 
the white house entrance four hours 
before the time set for the public re
ception and announced to all comers 
that he would stay there a week if 
necessary to be first.

RESUMES PUBLICATION
AFTE R BEING DYNAM ITED

By United Press.
SCRANTON, . Pa., Jan. 2.— The 

Scranton Sun, afternoon paper which 
was wrecked by dynamite at 1 minute 
after midnight new year’s day, is 
published today as usual.

Scores of men labored all yester
day and last night patching up the 
holes in an effort to heat the plant 
enough to allow work to go on.

A  Bonnet as Is a Bonnet!

U. S. Informs France 
It Is Ready To Join 

Peace Declaration
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.— The U. 
S. has informed France it is ready to 
consider joining of her major powers 
in a common declaration against war 
but that it cannot enter into such a 
treaty with France alone, as pro
posed by Briand.

Multilateral outlawry of war dec
larations would be a statement of gen 
eral intention and could not legally 
bind the nations. Whether it would 
take the form of a treaty had not 
been decided.

Great Britain, Germany, Italy and 
Japan as well as France would pre
sumedly be included.

A ppears A t O ffice  Early And 
Seemingly W as In Excellent 

Healt

Some bonnet that Barbara Weeks is toswear in ‘“The Goddess of Pearl” at 
the Chelsea Arts Ball in London! It’s' a great be-tasseled spider web of 
pearls nearly six feet in diameter. Bet she takes it o ff before she Charles
tons !

PRINCIPAL NEWS EVENTS OF 1927

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.— Presi

dent Coolidge took up the work of 
another year apparently unmindful 
of the beckoning fingei; of time.

Departments observed a holiday 
but Mr. Coolidge was at his office 
early. Callers noticed there was a 
definite suggestion of “ business as 
usual.”

Physically fit and rested by a quiet 
week end in the executive mansion, 
the president busied himself to set 
duties with no indication that the 
passage of the old year impressed 
him as being significant. To callers 
who sought from him a review of 
the government/ in 1927 it was sug
gested that the press could furnish 
it better than he.

In his 56th year Mr. Coolidge ap
peared in excellent health as he con
sidered plans for one of the great
est adventures of his official life— a 
trip to Havana on January 13 to op
en formally the sixth conference of 
Pan-American states.

The president turned from his 
work a few hours to join Mrs. Cool
idge in receiving representatives of 
the government and foreign nations 
who called to wish them a “happy 
new year.”

s
RESCUE

F i r e  F o l l o w s  B l a s t  
Causing Loss Of 

$5,000

By United Press.
The principle foreign and domes

tic events of 1927 fokow: 
JANUARY

I—  Imperial Valley is shaken by 
more than 60 tremblers, inflicting 
damage estimated at $2,500,000.

4—  A surplus of $218,279,937 in 
the United States treasury is an
nounced for the first six months of 
the fiscal year 1926-27.

5—  American and British destroy
ers take up positions in Yang-tze irv- 
er. Shanghai municipal council an
nounces “ a state emergency exists."

9—  United States government is
sues order permitting the shipping cf 
arms to President Diaz of Nicara
gua and orders a blockade to pre
vent munitions from reaching rebels 
under Sacasa.

Seventy-six persons, mostly chil
dren, are trampled to death in a pa
nic following a fire in a Montreal 
theatre.

10—  In a special message to con
gress, President Coolidge says that 
the United States government has 
proof that Mexico has aided the send
ing of munitions to the revolution
ists in Nicaragua, and that the Unit
ed States cannot fail “ to view with 
concern the serious threat to the sta
bility of constitutional government 
in Nicaragua tending toward anarchy 
and the jeopardizing of American in
terests.”

I I —  Mexican embassy at Washing
ton makes a public denial of the 
charges made by President Coolidge 
against Mexican policy in Nicaragua.

U. S. senate empowers the Reed 
special committee to impound the bal

, 23— President Coolidge signs the
radio control bill.

25—  The MeNary-Haugen farm re
lief bill is vetoed by the president.

26—  The airplanes “ New York’ 
“ Detroit” on good will tour of South 
America, collide and fall at Buenos 
Aires, killing Capt. C. F. Woolsey 
and Lieut. J. W. Benton-

28— The supreme court voids the 
Fall-Doheny oil leases as fraudulent-, 

MARCH
2— Commander Francesec de Pin- 

edo arrives in Buenos Aiics, com
pleting the first flight from Italy t > 
the Argentine.

4— The federal jury trying for-1 
rner attorney general Harry M. i 
Daugherty and Col. Thomas W. Mill- j 
e-r, former alien property custodian i 
charged with conspiracy to defraud j 
the government, finds Col. Miller 
guilty but disagrees about Daugher
ty. The indictment against Daugher
ty is then nolle prossed.

7—More than 2,000 persons are 
killed and scores of villages are de
stroyed by an earthquake in central 
Japan.

14— Preliminary arguments in $1,- 
000,000 libel suit brought by Aaron 
Sapiro against Henry Ford are heard 
in Detroit.

16— Harry F. Sinclair is found 
guilty of contempt of the senate for 
refusing to answer questions asked 
by members of the public land com
mittee. 1

19— Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon issues an order creating the 
bureau of prohibition and the office 
of prohibition commissioner.

20;— Cantonese troops take Shang-
lots in the Pennsylvania senatorial hai- Foreigners are unmolested and
election and Investigate the election 
of William S. Vare to the senate.

12— Commissioner of Baseball 
Landis exonerates 21 baseball star-*; 
charged with buying four games in 
1917.

18— U. S. Senate fails to ratify the 
Lausanne treaty with Turkey

are protected by 15,000 foreign
troops.

24— Roy A. Haynes is appointed 
acting prohibition commissioner.

Dr. J. E. Williams, an American 
connected with .Nanking University, 
and several other foreigners are kill
ed by Cantonese soldiers in Nankin;

19—Former Empress Charlotte j Foreigners  ̂are evacuated from the
___i • .. _ *- i   _ u? t u t • • i :   p it  u  w rn lp  AyviPTiPfm arm  RiuticmAmelie, widow of Maximilian of

Mexico, dies.
20— Frank L. Smith, senatorial ap

pointee and senator-elect from Illi
nois is barred at the door of the sen
ate and his eligibility is referred to 
a committee.

23—  Ban Johnson, president of 
the American baseball league, is re
moved from control of his club by 
the owners.

24—  Senate rejects the appoint
ment of Cyrus E. Woods as a mem
ber of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

27— Ty Cobb and Trig Speaker 
found not guilty by Judge Landis of 
“ fixing” a baseball game in 1919.
31— Interallied military control ov
er Germany’s armament ceases, to be 
superseded by supervision by the 
League of Nations.

FEBRUARY
17— The Texas state senate votes 

to repeal the amnesty granted to 
former Governor James E. Ferguson.

Many are killed by a tornado 
sweeping through Louisiana, Missis
sippi and Alabama.

19— Sixty thousand Chinese work
ers strike in Shanghai and sporadic 
attacks on foreigners occur as sym
pathizers celebrate Cantonese vic
tory in Hongchow.

Coldest Spell 
For-Many Years 

Now Subsiding
A sun that came out of a clear 

sky this morning broke the grip of 
the cold spell that has prevailed ov
er Eastland county for two days and 
the mercury took a substantial rise 
in comparison with New Year’s day. 
The thermometer registered 28 de
grees above zero this morning and 
with the continued sunshine, it was 
expected that it would take another 
jump before the afternoon was over.

The lowest point the mercury has 
dropped to was 9 degrees above zero. 
This was at 3 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and a strong north wind furnish
ed the coldest weather that Eastland 
county has known for some years. 
The thermometer registered between 
10 degrees and 15 degrees, all New 
Year’s morning with a slight relief 
from the cold in the afternoon when 
the v/ind subsided. Saturday night 
and Sunday morning were the coldest 
periods of the three day blizzard.

With the sun shining all of today 
and a clear sky with no wind it is 
thought that the cold spell has been 
broken.

The New Year brought zero tem
perature and suffering to the Eastern 
half of the United tSates, and from 
the Atlantic seaboard to the roekies, 
even including most parts of the 
south, blizzards caused acute discom
fort. A rising death toll was ex
pected to reach several score with 
more than 30 deaths already report
ed. Chicago reported 19 deaths and 
St. Louis reported eight.

Many cities of the middle west 
were buried by near record snowfalls. 
Highway and railroad traffic was 
impaired and airmail schedules were 
abandoned. Several serious railroad 
accidents were caused by the storm. 
In that section, no relief was expect
ed for 24 hours.

Many rural districts were isolated 
and heavy losses in livestock were 
looked for unless the weather mod
erated.

In New York, Pennsylvania 
New England the thermometer 
steadily throughout the night.

The latest portrait, this, of Cosima 
Wagner, widow of Richard Wagner, 
the musician, who on Christmas day 
celebrated her 90th anniversary at 
her home in Germany.

BRAND JURY TO
E S T A T E

CISCO ROBBERY
Body Convened M onday Morn- 

ing A nd Given Charge By 
Judge Davenport

and
fell

city while American and British guir 
boats lay down barrage to enable 
them to escape.

30— Henry Ford is seriously injur
ed when his car is crowded over an 
embankment by men in another au
tomobile near Detroit.

APRIL
2— Edgar M. Wilkins, American ! 

engineer, is murdered in Mexico.
5— William Hale Thompson is 

elected mayor of Chicago.
9—-Col. Edward Davis, American 

military attache at the City of Mexi
co, is recalled to Washington to ex- 
plai nthe loss of official documents 
and to report on spurious documents, 
given President Calles to provoke 
anti-American feeling.

14—  Bert Acosta and Clarence 
Chamberlain set a world record of 
remaining in the air in a plane foL 
more than 51 hours.

15—  Flood conditions along the 
Mississippi river become serious.

18— A definite break between the 
moderates and the radicals occurs in 
the Chinese Nationalist party, Gener
al Chiang Kai-shek leading the mod
erates and General Feng Yu-Hsiar.g 
the radicals. Chiang Kai-shek sets: 
up a new government in Nanking in 
opposition to the Hankow regime 

(Continued on page 3)

Governor Moody 
Revoke Two 

Bandit Pardons
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. 2.— Governor Dan 
Moody Monday morning announced 
that during the day he would revoke 
the conditional pardon granted by 
Miriam Ferguson to Henry Helms 
and Marshall Ratliff, who are now 
under arrest charged with murder 
and robbery in connection with the 
robbing of the Cisco bank.

Governor Ferguson gave them con
ditional pardons after Helms had 
been given five year sentence for rob 
bery and-after Ratliff had drawn 10 
years for violating the liquor laws 
in Eastland county and robbery with 
fire arms.

The wheels of justice were set in 
motion this morning for an investi
gation of the Cisco bank robbery 
■when Judge Geo. L. Davenport of 
the 91st district court charged his 
grand jury, re-convened for the spe
cial purpose, on the law relative to 
murder, robbery with firearms, theft, 
etc. The laws regarding accomplices 
and accessories to crime were also 
given the jurors by the court.

“ The Eastland county sheriff’s de
partment and the Eastland police de
partment, together with the officers 
of Eastland and other counties in 
central West Texas, the Texas aRn- 
gers and the citizens of the entire sec 
tion, are to be commended for their 
work done in running down those 
charged with the crimes at Cisco,” 
Judge Davenport said in his address 
to the grand jury.

“ I desire to especially commend 
the citizenship of this section, and 
especially of Eastland county, for 
their splendid conduct in the face of 
these unusual crimes. Times like 
these we can appreciate the solid- 
substantial citizenship of any coun- 

itry. So far as I have heard there 
i has been not a word suggesting any 
| kind of violence, which is evidence 
| that the people have faith in and re- 
|spect _ for the courts and other con- 
j stitutional authorities and have con- 
i fidence in them meeting out even- 
handed justice to everyone,” Judge 
Davenport said.

Reminding the jurors of their oath 
in which they swore that they would 

; indict no one through malice or hate, 
j the court charged them that great re- 
| sponsibilities rested upon their 
; shoulders as wel las upon others in 
this case and expressed the opinion 
that no juror or anyone else would 
shirk his full duty nor attempt to 
pass it to someone else.

Mrs. Lindbergh To 
Resume Flight To 

Detroit Today
By United Press.

FDWARDSBURGH, Mich.. Jan. 2. 
— The effort of more than two score 
snow shovelers was expected to .pro
vide a runway from which the plane 
carrying Mrs. Evangeline Lindbergh 
may take o ff from here this after
noon on the last leg of her Mexico 
City to Detroit flight.

Patiently awaiting the clearing- of 
the runway Mrs. Lindbergh reiterat
ed her determination to complete the 
journey by air. She has been snew 
hound for more than 24 hours.

FOUR KILLED, 10 INJURED 
W HEN INTERURBANS COLLIDE

MARIETTA, Ga., Jan. 2.— Two 
interurban trolly cars collided head 
on here today.

Four persons were reported killed 
and 10 injured.

New Year’s day in Ranger 
was marred by a disastrous ex
plosion that occurred at 11:50  
o’clock Sunday morning on the 
J. L. Harrison lease, four miles 
west of Ranger, belonging to 
the John M. Gholson interests, 
which took two lives and de
stroyed approximately $5,000 
worth of oil tanks and crude 
oil.

Curtis “ Shorty” Taylor, 30, 
was kiled instantly by the ex
plosion, his body being burned 
to a crisp and J. E. High, 54. 
died a few hours after the ac
cident at the City-County hos
pital, Ranger.

Both of the bodies were hor
ribly burned, that of Taylor be 
ing burned beyond recognition 
as his body was extracted from 
the fire about an hour after 
the explosion. High was burn
ed severely from the waist 
down, his body being a mass 
of blisters and his legs practic
ally cooked. High died at 6 
o’clock, about six hours after 
the accident happened.

Although the cause of the acci
d e n ts  not definitely known it is the 
opinion of John D. Gholson that the 
men were thawing a lead line from 
one of the wells and when they op
ened the stop the gas ignited. The 
two men were the only ones working 
on the lease at the time of the ex
plosion.

Drs. T. L. Lauderdale and J. L. 
Barnett, who were paying a profes- 
sional call on Mr. High’s grand
daughter, who is afflicted with men
ingitis, were on the lease at the 
time of the explosion and were the 
first ones on the scene. They drag
ged High’s body from the fire and 
rushed him to the hospital in an en
deavor to save his life.

A watch belonging to High was 
found in his trousers and was stopped 
at 11:50, the exact time that the ex
plosion occurred.

The explosion and the fire that 
followed destroyed six 100 barrel 

: tanks, four 100 barrel tanks and ap
proximately 200 barrels of crude oil. 
John D. Gholson placed the actual, 
damage at about $5,000 this morning.

Both of the men had been working 
for the Gholson interests for years, 
High having been with the company 
for four years and Taylor for about 
seven years.

High has lived in Ranger f < 
years and Taylor for 'abou' 
years.

The Ranger fire departm 
ed to the scene of the explos 
helped extract the body of 
from the fire. Taylor’s bod 
taken to the Killingsworth-Cox 
taking parlor where it is bein^ 
pending efforts to get in touch 
relatives. He had no people in 
section of the state, as far as car 
ascertained. No word had been 
chived early Monday morning r 
tive to disposal of his body.

The tanks were collapsed by 
terrific explosion and the gas and oil 
burned until late Sunday night.

Funeral services for High will be 
held .Tuesday_ afternoon at 2:30 at 
the First Christian church. Prepara
tions are being made by the Owen 
Undertaking company.

Besides his wife High is survived 
by five daughters, Mrs. Irene Grey, 
Mrs. Verdie Baxter, Mrs. Vivian 
Hickman, Effie High, Clara Bell 
High, three sons, Ermitt High, Wal
ter High and Jimmy High and two 
grandchildren. All of Mr. High’s sons 
and daughters reside in Ranger.

FORMER SECRETARY FALL
TOO ILL TO GO WASHINGTON

MORNING-EVENING.
NEW SPAPERS MERGE

SIOUX CITY, Jan. 2.— The Huge 
Falls, South Dakota Press, a daily 
and Sunday morning newspaper was 
merged today with the Sioux City 
Tribune an evening newspaper with 
special night edition.

By United Press.
EL PASO, Jan. 2.— Albert B. Fall 

former secretary of the interior is 
too ill to go to Washington for a re
trial of the Fall-Sinclair oil conspir
acy case scheduled for Jan. 16, his 
physician announced here today.

Fall’s attorneys will ask a contin
uance of the case it was said.
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SOCIETY
EASTERN STAR 
MEETS TONIGHT.

The regular meeting of the East
ern Star will be held tonight at 7:30. * * * *
PERSONALS.

Wayne C. Hickey, secretary of the 
Ranger chamber of commerce, and 
his family have returned from a ten 
day’s visit with Mr. Hickey’s parents 
at Corpus Christi.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Boon had as 
their guest during the holidays, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A. F. Carrol], parents of 
Mrs. Boon, and Edwin B. Carroll, 
brother of Mrs. Boon, all of Pan
handle and Mrs, Boon’s sister, Miss 
W. A. Carroll of Brady.

Funeral Services
Taylor 

Tuesday

M

I -■

Atwood and Wife 
Make Appearance 
Bond in Pugh Case

Harry Atwood and his wife, of 
Ranger, were put under $500 bond to 
insure their appearance before the 
Palo Pinto county grand jury, which 
convenes in March, in connection 
with the murder of Paul Pugh, 19 ,! 
Ranger boy, who was killed Christ- j 
mas night near Mingus when his neck | 
was broken by a blow from a heavy 
instrument.

Johnnie Reeves and his wife, Ber
tha Reeves, also made appearance 
bond in the same amount before they 
left for Mountpelier, Ind., to accom
pany the body of Pugh. The other 
two witnesses to the affair are at 
large and efforts are being made to 
find them.

The two men at large are residents 
of Mingus and are known to the 
Palo Pinto officers. An Italian youth 
from Kansas City, Mo., formerly of 
Mingus and visiting in Mingus at the 
time of the murder identified one of 
the men and another Italian, who hap 
pened on the scene immediately af- j 
terwards, identified the other. The j 
officers are endeavoring to appre
hend the two men who have not been 
seen at their homes since the mur
der. |

County Attorney G. L. Creighton, 
of Palo Pinto, on a recent visit to j 
Ranger said that no charges had been j 
filed relative to the murder but that 
he was endeavoring to get the six wit- , 
nesses to the murder together for 
the grand jury investigation.

The two men wanted in connec
tion with the robbery of Atwood’s 
party and the killing of Pugh, are 
said to have been seen last at Breck- 
enridge but eluded the officers there. 
It was reported by a Breckenridge 
officer that one of the men got min
or bruises on the face dressed by a 
doctor there.

The Ranger police force is work
ing with the Palo Pinto authorities m 
connection with the case.

John W. Taylor, 58, resident of 
Ranger for eight years, died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. L. 
Stiles at 5:22 Monday morning, af
ter an illness of several months.

Mr. Taylor began sinking Satur
day night and due to his already 
weakened condition, failed to recov
er.

Besides his wife, Mrs. Rosa Tay
lor, he is survived by one son, Frank 
Taylor of Cross Plains, and two 
daughters, Mrs. A. L. Stiles of Ran
ger and Mrs. Albert Bradford of 
Eliasville. The three children were 
at his bedside at the time of death.

Mr. Taylor is also survived by 
two sisters, Miss Minerva Taylor of 
Clyde and Mrs. W. P. Barton of 
Clyde and two brothers, George Tay
lor of McAllister, Okla., and Jerry 
Tavlor of Rotan.

Funeral services will be held at the 
New Hope church at 1 o’clock Tues
day afternoon and interment will fol
low in the Macedonia cemetery.

An Eye for an Eye—And a Toot for a Toot

Methodists T© Meet 
In Eastland In 

All Day Session
The First Methodist church of 

Eastland will be host Wednesday to 
the Missionary Conference, which 
will be in session for one day. The 
sQssion opens at 10 o’cliclc a. m. 
in what is known as the Wright build
ing om West Main street, just west 
of the postoffice. Rev. C. O. Shug- 
art, presiding elder of the Cisco dis
trict, will conduct the meeting, which 
will be attended by delegations from 
a large number of Methodist churches 
in this section.

Dr. Rawlings of Nashville, Tenn., 
will deliver the principal address in 
the forenoon. This address will be 
followed by an address by Rev. Roy 
Langston, secretary of the conference 
beard.

Edythe’s Going to ESope

220 AR BITRA TIO N  PACTS
EXIST, LEAGUE DISCOVERS

Public Utility 
Men Looking For 

Prosperity 1928
By United Press.

DALLAS. Jan. 2.— Prosnerity is 
coming to Texas during 1928 in gen
erous measure, in the opinion of lead 
ing public utility executives of the 
state.

A composite picture of what is ex
pected industrially and commercial
ly for the state in the new year has 
been obtained by the Texas Public 
Service information bureau of Dal
las from statements of utility men 
representing many sections.

The information discloses that the 
utilities are preparing for a la^ge 
growth, both in population and in
dustrial enterprises, which will re
quire much additional light, power, 
heat, transportation and communica
tion.

one and Webster group of 
hich cover a large part of 
rest in addition to other 
f the country, are so cer- 
the state will develop rap- 
they expect to spend $10,- 
n 1928 in getting ready for 

blopment. This group oper- 
perties in Houston, El Paso, 

orth and Beaumont, 
all the developments in Texas 

27 perhaps that of natural gas 
ers most clearly the progress of 

tate. Dozens of towns now have 
.al gas which were not acquaint

ed with this resource a year a°o. This 
is to continue in 1928, according to 
Frank L. Chase, of Dallas, vice presi
dent of the Lone Star Gas company, 
largest pipe line system in the south
west.

Col. W. B. Tuttle,’president of the 
San Antonio Public Service com
pany, stated “ there is every indica
tion that San Antonio and its vicin
ity is facino- the most rapid develop
ment that has occurred in the his
tory of the city.”

A. F. Townsend, whose company 
operates the Fort Worth street car 
system, referred to an approbation 
of $800,000 to improve service in 
1928. C. W. Davis, vice president and 
general manager of the Dallas power 
and light company, expects a growth 
which will be proportionate to that 
of the last 10 vears during which 
time $17,000,000 has been put into 
the company.

SAYS REDS TH REATEN INDIA.
If India is bolshevised and thrown 

into utter confusion, as China has 
been, the world outlook will be black 
indeed, declares the Maharajah of 
Burdwan, one of the greatest Indian 
nobles and respected in Europe for 
his intelligence and foresight. In an 
interview- granted recently, he said 
that India is the pivotal point in the 
Moscow campaign against western 
civilization, and that the soviet is 
making extraordinary efforts to stir 
up the north-west frontier tribes. 
The maharajah added that in the old 
czarist days the risk to India from 
Russia was much less grave than it is 
today.

BRADY.— Brady turkey sales last 
year totaled $400,000 according to 
figures compiled by the Brady 
chamber of commerce.

Fifty seven carloads of dressed 
turkeys were shipped b y . Brady’s 
three dressing plants to northern and 
eastern markets. Each car contained 
20,000 pounds of choice Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas meat.

A Reduction of
m %

on all

Sweaters And . 
Lumberjacks

A timely offer! Just when 
you need them most you can 
buy warm sweaters and 
lumberjacks and save one- 
third.
A variety of styles, colors 
and sizes to select from.

By United Press.
GENEVA.— Arbitration and con

ciliation are tending rapidly to out
strip war as the recognized means of 
settling international disputes.

Statistics just completed by the 
treaty registering department of the 
League of Nations show that there 
are now 220 treaties in force which 
contain provisions for settling all dis
putes arising under them by arbitra
tion.

The great bulk of these have been 
negotiated since the organization of 
the league and under the impetus of 
the arbitration movement which the 
league has launched. During the past 
year alone 40 such treaties, nearly all 
between European nations, were reg
istered with the league.

Up to the present time 18 differ
ent nations also have accepted the 
compulsory jurisdiction clause of the 
league’s permanent court of interna
tional justice at the Hague. Under 
this caused the signatory nations a- 
cept the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the court for the settlement of all 
juridical disputes which may arise 
with other nations accepting the 
clause.

Lumberman Gives 
Acre Tract Of 

Land To College

Makes Body Transparent.
That he has invented a method by 

which the human body can be made 
as transparent as glass is claimed by 
Dr. Tours, a French doctor. He says 
that by his new device the organs of 
the body can be seen working as if in 
a mirror. Some experts declare that 
the invention surpasses X-rays in 
value and that it vbll revolutionize 
the practice of both medicine and 
surgery. Dr. Tours has announced 
that he intends to reveal the secrets 
of his discovery shortly.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. &  S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

1927 FORD COUPE

Priced low for quick sale.

Sivalls Motor Co.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Jan. 2.-—Gift of 600 

acres of land by John Henry Kirby, 
millionaire Houston lumberman to A. 
& M. College at Bryan was announc
ed today by Kirby when he spoke be
fore the A. & M. club luncheon at the 
Rice hotel.

The faculty of the forestry depart
ment may select the tract from any 
land the doner owns. It is to be us
ed in the study of reforestation, the 
crop to be sold each year and the in
come to be applied to-a student loan 
fund for the department.

Pleasant Grove
Special Correspondence.

Miss Elma and Roger Threatt mo
tored over to Fort Worth Wednes
day.

Misses Laura Threatt and ' Alma 
Sledge of Eldorado, Ark., visited Miss 
Laura’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Threatt this week.

Two of our school teachers. Misses 
Clarice Lovet and Vallie Ransom, 
were married Sunday. Also Misses 
Addy Bell and Ann Battles were 
married during the holidays.

Bew Lee and family from near 
Merriman attended the Christmas 
tree here Saturday night.

It’s been announced that Edythe Baker, Yankee stage-dancer pet of Lon- 
dontown, is going to elope to Paris with Robin D’Erlanger, scion of a titled 
British banking family. Why elope? Because D’ErJanger’s high-hat kinsfolk 
have opposed the match. Here’s Edythe in characteristically alluring 
pose. ’ ;

Nature adjusts things prettv even
ly. The wife is generally willing 1o 
make allowances in about the same 
proportion the husband, is willing to 
give them.

d % U si!

TODAY

WAY AHEAD OF 
THE FIELD
~ fo r hones
goodness thrills 
and heart

IN OLD
KENTUCKY
a  J^|eirq^oM(Y//?-|^ayer

___ -A.PICTU&E.___ ______
W ITH COMEDY

WAIT FOR THE NEW 
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

L I B E R T Y
TUESDAY - W  E D N ES DAY

7th Heave
The Sweetest 

Picture of 
Them All 
is Coming

i 'jL

CLEANING and PRESSING
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 

for $1.00. hone 525
POPULAR TAILORS

103 South Rusk Ranger

SNO-FLAKE BREAD

Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY 
108 S. Rusk Ranger

QUALITY
Dry Cleaners & Dyers

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 211 SOUTH LAMAR STREET

Phone 680, Eastland
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

1 One of the bulls Lindbergh saw 
killed was finished off by the head 
of the traffic department of Mexico 
City. It was a case of when buli 
.meats bull. j

Y O U R  B A N K  B A L A N C E
SHOULD SERVE TW O  PURPOSES

— As a Checking Convenience; as a reserve fund

Set a limit— a safety line— below which you will not 
check. You will find that it can be done. You will find 
increasing contentment, also, in the k^^wi^duo -Hho+ 
reserve in the bank stands as a bulwark against the’ 
emercencies of life.

Build Your Balance Up; Don’t Check It Down!

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

“The Best Town on Earth” ,

n o w  / i

SHOWING

JAN ET GAY MO?. 
CHARLES FARRELL
&vtJcn JOHN GOLD Ell’S Us jr Success
FRANK BORZAGE

SHOW STARTS 
1-3-5-7-9

Thanks
be inclement weather on 

our show room was crowded throughout 
day with visitors to see the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet*

favorable comments on these beautiful 
models was a source of satisfaction to tis 

and exceeded our expectations,
-We extend our thanks to those who braved 
the weatehr to see our display? as only loyal 
friends would have done so*
-We invite you, who were unable to get here, to 
come in this week and see the Bigger and 
Better Chevrolet.

0IIRELT MOTOR CO,
LARGEST IN W EST T E X A S  

Br cckenriclge Eastland Ranger
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Over the whole of the Thames val
ley of England, 1,464,000,000 tons 
of rain fell in September.

Porto Rico has just reported that 
it has nine times as many automo
biles as it had seven years ago.

Principal News
Events of 1927

OUT OUR W A Y

oy

666
is a prescription fo r

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

Baker Products 
That Excel! All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Ra n g e r  ir o n  a n d
METAL CO.

All Kiiyls o f  Pipe, Oil W ell 
X Supplies and Junk 

W holesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Rattier Box 1106

DR. E. V . MOONEY  
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Bldg., Ranger Tex.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A  hearty welcom e awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

(Continued from page 1) 
which he charges is controlled 
Communists.

25— President Coolidge, in a 
speech at the twentieth am. iversar r 
dinner of the United Press associa
tion outlines the policy of the gov
ernment in Central America and 
China, and says that the United 
States wili not embark on any pro
gram of military aggrandizement.

29— The Mlississippi levee at Poy- 
dras, La., is cut to relieve the pres
sure of the flood on New Orleans. 
With 6,000,000 acres already under 
water, the flood is increasing' hourly.

MAY
2— The United States supreme 

court upholds the Virginia law pro
viding for the sterilization of mental 
defectives.

6—  Hudson Maxim, the inventor, 
dies.

7—  Captain Charles Nungesser and ) 
Major Francois Coli take off from ' 
Paris on their fatal air flight toward 
New York.

10— The middle west is visited by 
a series of tornadoes which kill 225 
persons and do millions of dollars’ 
damage to property.

12—  The headquarters of the So
viet trade delegation in London is 
raided by police who announce the 
discovery of documents disclosing an 
anti-British plot.

13—  Prices on the Berlin stock ex
change collapse in the worst crash

i since the war.
I 18— Thirty-seven children and sev-
: en adults are killed when an insane 

K man dynamites a school at Bath, 
Mich.

20— Captain Charles Lindbergh 
takes off for Paris, 

j 21—.Captain Charles Lindbergh 
! completes his solitary non-stop flight 
i from MinboJa, N. Y. to Paris. He is 
greeted by a. frenzied mob at Le 
Bourget flying field.

22— World unites in praise of 
Lindbergh.

Monetary loss so far in Mississippi 
flood is estimated at $240,000,000, 
with 750,000 homeless and 18,000 
square miles inundated. The flood 
continues unabated. fA  ;

27— Great Britain breaks diplo
matic relations with Soviet Russia. 

JUNE
1 — William Phillips, first United 

States minister to Canada, received

B o s T u  OFF  
’ B o o r  M E A lA_ 
TH* L O O K '

M A  — T o o  L A :W  
- f  W A P S H  A  PAM 
'hi LO O K  VN 1-10*1"  ̂
S h \ L S  W A B M it M 1

B f i h o l c l m A !  0 O 4 O L D  
Th e  o m h m \s h e o  m a e t e r  

P i e c e . * " v a R \E T 'Y ^ 'T A K E  
V o u R  c h o i c e — v n e d o e  >

W EXAG rO M ) OBLOKJCt ‘S O oA P C  
AMO HALE ROOM D* TvMPBT  
HOUR CHOICE . T K a T S  HGVN 

HE C O ES B R E A D . CHOPS, 
\nutM THE B a c K  B o m E

l e f t  vm  *

VOREG. U. S. PAT. OFF. >\NEW  M O T H E R S  C iE T C m  923, BY K!Tf, trr.WCS;. INC.

20— Ferdinan, king of Roumania, 
dies and is succeeded on throne by 
his five-year-old grandson, Milhai, 
who will rule under a regency.

Secretary Hoover recommends an 
annual expenditure of from $15,000, 
000 to $20,000,000 for ten years for 
flood control and navigation develop-

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building Sc Loan 

Association

, „  „  - -  ment of the Mississippi river and its
by Governor-General Wilhngdon. tributaries, in his flood report.

Governor f  uller of Massachusettes 25— Frederick A. Sterling, first
President Lov/fci. Oi. liar- envoy extraordinary and minister pie 

^amue. W. Hpotentiary to the Irish Free State
L e  f f T  i ® ass^ uset,;!i from the United States, arrives in
S & S f  J eT^°A °gy-J.and f ™ cr J«dge. .-Dublin and is greeted by a represen

ts isory com- Native of President Cosgraveof the

C A N D Y
Made in Ranger; it’s fresh, 

it’s good.
Ranger Candy Kitchen 

So. Rusk Ranger

take ENOUGH ise
— It pays for  itself in 

the food  it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

ALCOHOL
Let us put alcohol in your 
radiator. It’s cheaper than 
to let your car freeze up.

Gas— Oil-— Free Air

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
Pine St,, Ranger, Texas

Robert Grant to act as 
mittee in his investigation 
Sacco-Vanzetti case.

4— The Marquis of Lansdowne, 
aged 82, dies in Clonmel, belaud. He 
Was formerly governor-general of 
Canada; and a prominent figure .in 
English politics.

Clarence Chamberlain and Charles 
Levine take o ff on non-stop flight 
from Roosevelt Field, Long Island to 
Berlin.

6—  Chamberlain and Levine land 
• at Eisleben, Germany, being forced 
[down by lack of fuel before reach-
. ing Berlin, their objective.
J The Averescu ministry, which has 
beeh in power in Roumania since 
March, 1926, resigns.

Charles A. Lindbergh commission
ed as colonel in Missouri National 
Guard.

7—  Soviet Russian minister to Pol
and, Peter L. Voikoff, said to have 
issued death warrant of Czar Nichol
as II, is assassinated by young Rus
sian monarchist.

10—  Twenty “white Russians” are 
executed by Soviet government fol
lowing midnight trial.

_ In address President Coolidge pre
dicts a surplus for the current fiscal 
year ending June 30 of $599,000,- 
000.

11—  The nation’s official welcome 
is tendered to Colonel Lindbergh1 in 
Washington where he is presented 
with Distinguished Flying Cross by 
President Coolidge.

. 13— New York gives Colonel 
Lindbergh a tremendous voation.

President and Mrs. Cooildge leave 
Washington for a summer vacation 
in the Black Hills of South Dakota.

14— Jerome K. Jerome, novelist, 
and playwright, dies at Northampton 
England.

16— Marshal Chang Tso-lin

27— Lena Wilson is wed to James 
Stillman, Jr., at Grand Anse, Que. 

AUGUST
2—  President Coolidge, at summer 

white house, Rapid City, S. D., is
sues statement, saying “ I do not 
choose to. run for president in 1928” 
and creates a poiitica sensation,

3—  Governor Puller of Massachus
etts decides that Nicola Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti, sentenced to 
death, must accept the death penalty,

4—  Three power conference for 
limitation of armament, held at Ge
neva, ends without agreement.

5—  Governor Fuler of Massachu
setts announces that he finds no rea
son justifying his intervention to 
save the lives of Sacco and Vanzetti. 
his advisory committee stating that 
they found no evidence of prejudice 
in the court records.

Two New York subway stations 
wrecked by bombs supposed to have 
been planted by Sacco-Vanzetti sym
pathizers.

7— Maj.-General Leonard Wood 
dies.

13— James Oliver Curwood, author 
dies.

15—  Judge Elbert H. Gary, chair
man of the hoard of the United 
States Steel corporation, dies.

16—  J. Ogden Armour, packing
house magnate dies.

Four airplanes take off from Oak
land. Cal., in $35,000 Dole air derby 
to Honolulu, the first trans-oceanic 
air derby in history.

17—  Arthur C. Goebel, Hollywood, 
Cal., with Lieut. W. V. Davis, in 
plane Woolaroc, wins the derby.

20— All hope is abandoned for the 
airplane, Miss Doran and Golden 
Eagle, entries in Derby with seven

nounces that he has assumed’ the post £e?s°ns a^ )a,rd and the plane, Dallas

WINTER
CAR NEEDS

AIco-Rene
and

Alcohol
Washing and Greasing 

STORAGE 
In Good Building 

Better Tires and Tubes

MICHELIN
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

You can see these needs at

Eastland Nash Co.
Sales and Service 

W . Main Phone 212
W e Give Green Stamps

of “ generalissimo dictator of the for
ces for the suppression of commun
ists.”

20—-Tri-power conference for the 
limitation of naval armament opens 
at Geneva.

23— William T. Cosgrove is re
elected president of the Irish Free 
State.

28— Lieutenants Lester J. Mait
land and Albert Hegenberger take 
off from San Francisco on non-stop 
flight to Honolulu.

J 29— Commander Byrd, Bert Acos
ta , George O. Noville and Bernt Bal- 
| chen take o ff in monoplane America 
j from Roosevelt Field, L. I., for Pa- 
| ris.
j 29— Lieutenants Lester J. Mait-
; land and Albert Hegenberger land at 
i Wheeler Field, Honolulu, from San 
Francisco, making the longest non
stop flight in history.

JULY
1—- Commander Byrd, Bert Acosta, 

George O. Noville and Bernt Balchen 
piloting the monoplane America, land 
in the sea, off Ver-sur-Mer, France, 
near Havre, after losing their way in 
a fog while enroute from New York 
to Paris; their plane is wrecked.

Twenty-one persons are dead in 
Chicago as result of terrific heat 
wave which sweeps Middle West.

8—  Henry Ford orders attack on 
Jews in his Dearborn Independent to 
cease and settlement of $1,000,000 
libel suit instituted by Aaron Sapiro 
as result of Independent articles seem 
likely.

9—  John Drew, dean of American 
actors, died in San Francisco.

Famous Players Lasky movie cor
poration is ordered by Federal trade 
commission to discontinue “ unfair 
methods of competition.”

10—  Kevin O’Higgins, vice presi
dent of council of ministers in Irish 
Free State, assassinated in Dublin.

14—  Ernest L. Smith and Emery 
B. Bronte, take o ff from Oakland 
Cal., for Hawaii.

15—  Ernest L. Smith and Emery B. 
Bronte, flying from Oakland, Cal., to 
Hawaii, are forced to iand at Molo
kai, one of the Hawaiian islands and 
their plane is wrecked.

Bobby Jones of Atlanta, Ga., wins 
for the second time the British open 
golf championship.

Spirit, with two aboard; the Dallas 
Spirit had gone out to search for the 
the missing derby planes.

23— Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti are executed for killing a 
paymaster in South Braintree, Mass., 
ending worldwide protests that they 
be granted clemency.

25— Four Japanese warships crash 
in Sea of Japan during naval maneu
vers, one ship sinking with the loss 
of 129 officers and seamen.

Paul Redfern leaves Brunswick, 
Ga., on his ' ill-fated flight toward 
Brazil.

27— Bobby Jones wins national am 
atenr golf championship at Minne
apolis.

31 —  Princess Lowenstein-Wert- 
heim-Freudenberg, Lieut.-Col. Min- 
chin and Capt. Howard take off in 
the monoplane St,. Raphael for Can
ada from England. They apparently 
were lost at sea.

SEPTEMBER
5—  Wayne B. Wheeler of the anti

saloon league dies.
Marcus Loew, motion picture mag

nate dies.
6—  Eleven years of prohibition in 

New Brunswick, Canada, ends when 
the law giving the government a 
monopoly of the liquor trade goes in
to effect.

The monoplane Old Glory piloted 
J. D. Hill and Lloyd Bertaud and 
carrying Philip Payne as passenger, 
takes o ff from Old Orchard, Me., for 
Rome. The plane is wrecked and all 
lost.

7—  Capt. Terry Tully and Lieut. 
James Medcalf leave Newfoundland 
in the monoplane “ Sir John Carling” 
for England. They are lost at sea.

10— The Davis cup is won by the 
French tennis team, LaCoste defeat
ing Tilden while Jhonston loses to 
Cochet.

14— Isadora Duncan, famous Am
erican dancer, is kiled in an automo
bile accident in France.

The American polo team retains 
possesion of thq international polo 
cup by defeating the visiting British- 
Indian team.

16— General Pershing and the “ se
cond expeditionary forces’ ’arrive in 
Paris to hold the American Legion 
convention.

20—-Dwight W, Morrow is appoint

ed by President Coolidge to succeed 
James R. Sheffield as ambassador to 
Mexico.

21—  C. W. Holman wins the New 
York-to-Spokane race in the class A 
planes while C. W. Myers is the 
class B victor.

22—  Mayor John Duvall of Indian
apolis is found guilty of violating the 
corrupt practices act.

Gene Tunney defeats Jack Demp
sey in a ten-round bout in Chicago, 
thus retaining the heavyweight box
ing title.

E. E. Spafford of New York is 
elected national commander of the 
American Legion.

29— A tornado hits St. Louis, kill
ing 85 persons and destroying 5,500 
homes and business structures in an 
area of 250 blocks

ates he will not run for president in 
1928.

7— Senate denies seat to Frank L. 
Smith of Illinois.

President Coolidge submits 4 bil
lion dollar budget and asks only a 
$250,000,000 tax cut.

9—  Senate refuses to seat William 
S. Vare of Pennsylvania.

10—  Seven years of technical state 
war between Poland and Lithuana 
ends with agreement.

House of representatives votes Col
onel Lindbergh congressional medal.

12—  President Coolidge approves 
billion dollar navy expenditure.

State troops bar legislators from 
legislature building on orders of Gov
ernor H. S. Johnston, Oklahoma, as 
legislators seek to impeach him.

13—  Colonel Lindbergh takes off
30— Leon Trotsky is expelled from from Bolling Field, Washington, D

the central communist committee for 
challenging Stalin’s rule.

OCTOBER
3— France and United States dis

cuss new French tariff, which does 
not grant this country the treatment 
accorded the most-favored nation.

8— The New York Yankees win the 
world series by defeating the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

10— The United States supreme 
court sets aside the leases of the 
Teapot Dome naval oil land to the 
oil companKcontrolled by Harry F. 
Sinclair and brands Albert B. Fall, 
former secretary of the interior as “ a 
faithless public officer.”

11—  Ruth Elder and George Holde- 
man take off Roosevelt Field, L. L, 
for Paris.

13—  The monoplane “ American 
Girl”  piloted by Ruth Elder and 
George Haldeman, is forced down at 
sea while attempting a New York to 
Paris flight, and the flyers are res
cued by a Dutch freighter.

18—  I. W. W. calls a strike of min
ers in the Colorado coal fields; to 
which about 4,000 workers respond.

22—  A new world speed record for 
aircraft is established when Major 
Mario de Bernardi, Italian ace, makes 
300 miles an hour in Italy.

25— The Italian liner “ Principessa 
Mafalda” with 1,256 passengers 
aboard sinks off the Brazilian coast 
and 23 lives are lost.

30—  Maximilian Harden, famous 
German editor, dies.

31—  Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
becomes associated with the Daniel 
Guggenheim fund for the promotion 
of aeronautics as a consultant on its 
program for the development of avia
tion.

NOVEMBER
1— -Mustafa Kemal Pasha is unan

imously re-elected President of Tur
key.

Gen. Arnulfo Gomez, one of the 
men who led revolt _ against _ Calles 
government in Mexico and his ne
phew, Francisco Vicarra, meet death 
by firing squad.

2—  Justice F. L. Siddons rules Fall 
Sinclair oil conspiracy case a mis
trial.

3—  Continued heavy rains bring 
New England flood causing 132 
deaths.

4—  H. Mason Day, Sinclair Oil 
company, official, arrested in connec
tion with jury tampering scandal in 
Washington.

5—  Capt. Hawthorne C. Gray is 
killed after his balloon had ascended 
40,000 feet, unofficial world’s record 
for altitude in free balloon.

14- —Trial of George Remus, for 
murder of his wife opens in Cincin
nati.

17— Mulai Jusef, sultain of Mor- 
occo di6S.

19—  United States seizes $100,000 
in bonds posted by H. M. Blackmer, 
missing witness in Fall-Sinclair oil 
conspiracy trial.

23—  A Roman Catholic priest and 
three other men are charged with 
complicity in attempt to assassinate 
former President Obregon and are 
killed by firing squad.

24—  Ionel Bratianu, premier of 
Roumania, dies.

25—  Outbreak at Folsom Prison, 
California, ends when rebellious con
victs surrender after seven of their 
number and two prison guards are 
killed.

26—  John, Cardinal Bonzano, dies 
in Italy.

DECEMBER
5—  Seventieth U. S. Congress op

ens.
6—  President Coolidge, in message 

to congress, emphasizes need for 
economy, flood control, relief for 
farmers and national defense.

President Coolidge in statement to 
national republican committee r’eiter-

C. on non-stop flight to Mexico City. 
14— Colonel Lindbergh lands in

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect ylour health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this w in
ter. Phone 236 for  driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

Get a Eugene W ave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX
Hudson-Essex

MOTORS
Rangei

CO.
Tex.

Joins J. P. Morgan

Newest and Youngest member of the 
firm of J. P. Morgan and company is 
Harodl Stanley, president of the 
Guaranty Company, of New York. 
He is 42 and has fallen heir to the 
membership vacated when Dwight W. 
Morrow was made Ambassador to 
Mexico.

Mexico City after being lost in fog.
Thirty-five children die in Que

bec orphanage fire.
15—  House of representatives pass

es $289,000,000 tax reduction bill.
House of commons in London re

jects revised Church of England 
prayer book.

16—  Army-Navy football game for 
1928 is believed cancelled, follow
ing failure of West Point authorities 
to sign contract.

19— The submarine S-4 of the U. 
S. Navy is sunk off Provincetown, 
Mass., with 40 men aboard, after hav
ing been rammed by the U. S. de
stroyer Paulding.

Expert Radio Service

E X I D E •
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

B E A U T Y  SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.
G RAZIO LA B E A U TY  SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550 

Ranger

Storage
MISSION GARAGE  

Phone 45 Ranger

E. H. & A. Davis
Hart Schaffner Sc Marx 

Clothes for Men 
219 Main Ranger

. C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

L I B E R T Y
TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

ALL
OVER

THE
WORLD

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced
according to condition, 
service and model-—they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

M C D O N A L D ’ S
H ittle ‘Plu3— ■— -I-.-.-.— -

(HeiFiS the shop whose ;
PRIME DELIGHT— IS GOOD, 
QUICK WORK 
AT PRICES 

f R lQ H T /

Wm. N. McDonald
115 N. Austin Ranger

Good work—
- ‘—Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS
107 No. Aust

ffAI
I Ranger

NOTICE
Dr. Robt. O. Singleton, Osteopathic 
Physician, of Mineral Wells, Texas, 
will open office in Ranger, Texas, 
early in January, 1928, for three 
days a week. Location will be an
nounced later.

Radiator Riepairing
Have radiators repaired now and 
avoid the winter rush. Special 
prices on new Ford radiators.

Clarke’s
403 Main st.

Radiator Shop
Ranger

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

All Prescriptions Filled by 
Registered Pharmacist 

HICKS DRUG STORE 
301 Main Ranger

TAILOR MADE SUITS
W e are just as cheap on made-to- 
measure suits as on cleaning and 
pressing fo r  $1.00.

CLASSIE TAILORS
115 South Rusk Ranger

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges Sc Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

2Q TG 35 PERCENT DISCOUNT
All this week on all Electrical 

Appliances.
THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.

326 Main street, Ranger Phone 25

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$12.00 or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

W

\
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PAGE FOUR

Women of England are buying- 
more expensive wearing apparel than 
in former seasons.

RANGER TIMES Monday, Jan. 2, 1.92.3

Nearly 1,000,000 cubic feet of logs 
were rafted from Russia to Esthonia 
this year.

BILI LY EVANS’
SPORT TALK

Hickman Laughs After Confessing Murder

PLEN TY PARKIN G SPACE 

B. & C. M ARK ET HOUSE

Phone 448 RarigoV

DRESSMAKING 
We are experienced in cov- 
eir-g buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford  Drug Co. 

Ranger

BIG 3 BARBER SHOP
Under new management 
Your patronage appreciated. 
Courteous, efficient barbers.

LOVE BROS, Props.
So. Rusk St. Ranker

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto”
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger,

BICYCLE & FIXJT SHOP 
Phone 592 211 So. Rusk
Repair guns, typewriters, talk

ing machines and anything. 
Keys Fitted and Duplicated 
Safes opened and repaired. 

Ranger

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service.

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery ati *****

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

DANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRAN SFER— STORAGE 
FO RW ARD IN G

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED 

AT

BILL’ S
Ranger

Stole, Then W ent Back.
Strategy and comedy figured in 

the two most unusual bits of base 
running I ever gave a decision on, 
covering 22 years of calling them 
wrong and right on the ball field. 
Mostly wrong, if you would believe 
fandom at times.

j The late Herman Schaefer pulled 
: the base-running that had strategy 
as its base. Eddie Ainsmith. the sec- 

j ©nd catcher to handle Walter John- 
I son’s varried assortment of stuff, 
| played the role of comedian in the 
i other unusual happening on the bases 
j Schaefer pulled bis stunt of steal
ing second and then sneaking back to 

j first after two balls had been pitch- 
1 ed to the next batter, in a game at 
Washington, with Chicago as the op
posing team.

The situation arising late in the 
game had Milan, a fast runner, cn 
third, and Schaefer, equally fleet of 
foot on first. At the time Washing
ton needed a run to tie the score.

But Milan Was Out.
The game was close, two out, the 

pitcher up and the manager couldn’t 
afford to gamble with a pinch hitter 
at that stage. He trusted to luck and 
hoped the weak-hitting pitcher might 
surprise him.

Schaefer wasn’t as optimistic about 
the chances of the pitcher to break 
up the game as the Washington 
manager. After one strike had been 
called on the batsman he dashed for 
second on the next ball pitched, hop
ing to draw a throw that might en
able Milan, perched on third, to dash 
for home.

The Chicago catcher, realizing the 
chances were all against the pitcher 
making a hit, refused to fall for the 
strategy and didn’t throw. After two 
more halls had been pitched, Schae
fer started plenty of confussion by 
dashing back to first base.

No one knew just how the runner 
could be properly retired, and while 
the hall was being tossed hither and 
thither Schaefer made several more 
breaks for second. Milan finally cash
ed for the plate only to be retired at 
hime on a close play.

Schaefer’s act in stealing a base 
the wrong way caused the rule-mak
ers to specifgy particulraly how it is 
possible to retire a runner when ho 
starts to run the bases in reverse or
der.

W hat a Tragedy!
Ainsmith’s comedy stuff happened 

in a game between Washington and 
Philadelphia. Going into the last half 
of the ninth, Philadelphia, with Chief 
Bender pitching, had the home boys 
beaten something like 12-3. A nine- 
run margin at that stage is quite an 
advantage.

With two down, Ainsmith hit safe
ly. He stole second and third un
molested, as his run didn’t mean a 
thing since Washington needed nine 
to tie. . .

When Ainsmith reached third, the 
count on the batter was two balls 
and a strike. It was at this stage 
that some wag in the bleachers start
ed trouble by suggesting that Ain
smith steel home, which he crazily 
proceeded to do. Bender, having start 
ed his delivery, entered into the com
edy situation by continuing his wind
up', instead of curtailing it.

When Ainsmith slid across the 
plate in apparent safety, Bender was 
still doing his windup stuff. As a 
matter of fact, Ainsmith had almost 
reached the bench before Bender 
finally delivered the ball.

Was Comic Scene.
Everything would have been all O. 

K. if the batsman had simply let the 
ball go by. Even had it been a 
strike the count would have been on
ly two and two and Ainsmith would 
have registered on the pitch. But he 
elected to swing and filed out to left 
field, retiring the side and ending the 
game.

Most of the fans left the park un
der the impression the final score 
was 12-4, believing Ainsmith had stol
en home when, as a matter of fact, 
the run didn’t count. The inception 
off the play was the windup on which 
Ainsmith made his dash for home. 
It ended in the ball being delivered 
to the batter, who hit it, flying out 
for the final play of the game.

Since no runs can score on a third 
out on a play in which the batsman 
fails to reach first base, as was the 
case here. Ainsmith’s daring proved 
but comedy.

name is spelled right, professes tc 
believe that when Phil Scott returns 
io this country next year the Hack
ney Wick fire laddie can he made into 
v, first rate fighter.

But it might be well to have Phil 
take on that mysterious office boy 
in the meantime.

w r '

With a defiant laugh on his mouth, which was somewh.it belied by the expression of his eyes, Edward Hick- 
1 man returned from Pendleton, Ore., to Los Angeles with the confession that he had kidnapped and murdered 
Marion Parker. This photograph, taken as his train reached San Francisco, shows him with District Attorney 
Asa Keyes of Los Angeles, who hopes to send him to the gailows for the crime. a- .

■as

1m m

I I !

H i

j So eager were Los Angeles officials to question Edward Hickman after he had been lodged in jail at Pendleton, 
■ Ore., that they used an airplane to get there. This photo shows' a group of officers/Ieaving for Oregon. Left 
j to right, they are: George Contreras, chief of detectives of the district attoimey’s .office; F. H. Jerome, pilot, 
land Detective Lieutenants H. G.1 Taylor and E. M. Hamren.

A review of the racing season shows 
that 1927 was not a particularly good 
year for the American turf.

Ralph Heinzen writes from Paris 
that it was a poor year in France 
also.

American race fans, who occasion
ally have had cause t; complain of 
small fields will be interested to know 
however, that the principal complaint 
on the Continent concerns a glut of 

j thorough!:reds.
‘•Horse racing in France,” he says,

! “ is beginning to suffer from a glut 
; of horses, and backers and trainers 
agree that unless hundreds are taken . 
to the French butchers each year j 
from now icin the sport will be crush
ed out of existence beneath a weight | 
of numbers. .

“ Looking back on the racing sea- i 
son in the Paris region, which closed 
December 15, it appears that although 
there was a mass of thoroughbreds: 
material, only two real racers stood 
out.

“ They were Martinez delloz’s 
Talisman and the Moulines stable’s 
Grand Priz de Paris winner, Fiterari.j

“ Although the calendar of the j 
Paris season now runs over ten 
months, it is not long enough to pro: 
vide for all the horses in training. | 
Each year the number of thorough- ̂ 
breds increases, so that soon there 
will be 200,000 horses pawing fo r : 
places on the French turf.

“ Entries were so numerous a t1 
Maisons-Laffitte, a training center;- 
favored by English stables on 
Continent, that many races during 

1 the season drew 35 or 40 starters. 
In cne afternoon at that track it was 
not uncommon to have 18,0 or more 
horses entered for the six events. i

“ These bulky fields hamper and de
lay; the starts and often as many as 
1U horses are left; at the post.

“ As the favorite is quite likely to, 
he boxed in such a mob of horses, I 
betting in the mutual machines has 
fallen office nsiderably, and the au
thorities are disturbed. As for the 
hectors, they feel they do not get a 
fair rim for their money.”

In the United States, more horses j 
married colors on the Jockey Club 
tracks than in the past ten years. The 
total, however, was only 1,550, which j 
gives some idea lef the comparison be-! 
tween the number of French and 
"American horses.

The two-year-olds of 1927 estab-j 
iished "three new track records in the 
United States, but the other ages' 
produced no startling performances.!

The French tracks likewise pro - ; 
duced some fair two-year-olds, and 
the prospect for next season is more 
hopeful, ;f only the butcher^ get busy 
during the winter.

They will be racing shortly on the 
Riviera course at Nice, one of the 
most picturesque and unusual courses 
in the world.

f E B E K A l f r
Tires and Tubes

BLACK & W HITE MOTOR  
COMPANY

Elm Street Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

Pangburn’s Chocolates

(Paramount
PHARMACY H|
Maliu ab Austin, Ranker. 4SE-

Prescriptions carefully
compounded. t j |

BEAUTY PARLOR
Marcel?'—------- -75:c
Retrace ........ 50c

For Appointment Phone 47 
Ranger Beauty Parlor 

Smith and Dixon, Props.

Y ou ’ll

Phone 192
TRADERS

TR Y  OUR MEATS
like the fine choice cuts.

W e deliver

& MARKETGROC.
Ranger, Texas

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* *| 
and P ressed .............. A

Phone 40— We Will Call
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

The Austrian government plans to 
have 375 miles of its lines electrified

BY
FRAME GETTY

'UNITED PRESS SPORTS EDITOR,

Baseball men are working quietly j ing and naturally fished 
to bring peace between the major; through with them. >

/  ■^nd the.pair went downstairs to fight 
it out with the maulies. It was an 
easy first victory for “ Kid X.”

His firm promoted him, and, ap-iby the end of 1928. 
parently intends to continue to do so.

Jimmie J. Johnston, who doesn’t 
care what he says as long as Ivs

to g o 1

leagues and the minors before the 
former’s ultimatum expires, a month 
hence.

The general impression is that the 
differences over the draft will in

Some of the piaster minds con-j 
ferred with the high commissioner on ! 
the matter ancFdecided that a defi
nite date, stum as the first of Fob-! 
ruary, 1928/ should be fixed for the!

'some way be patched up, so that the j enforcingJ.£. such a rule.
| national pastime may continue as I For a —inter meeting from which | 
one big, if not happy, family. jin the/ivay of trades had been an-:

| A definite break between the ma-! ticipqted, the recent gathering in j 
i jors and the minors, with each op-,'New" York City proved disappointing.

Studefcaker Sales and 
Service

Storage, Washing, Greasing 
Gas, Oils

LOVE MOTOR CO. 
121-113 S. Austin St. Ranger

L I B E R T Y
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

! In my next article I will discuss 
' the most trying situation I ever faced 
i on the ball field during my major 
league career.

Don’t criticize the lowly black 
sheep. He is only a poor fellow of 
the fleck who doesn’t know anyway 
to go but wrong.

—Always fresh 

—Always clean
i f

Service and
Courtesy.

ADAMS &  CO.
Phone 166 Ranger

P f a e f f l e ’ s
Ranger’s Jeweler

The quality o f  our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

K ILLINGSW ORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years o f  Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

Spark Plug Sweet Feed

$1.75 per 100 
A. J. RATLIFF

Phone 109 Ranger

crating independently, would create 
a situation wheih, accustomed as we 
are to the present national agree
ment, would seem strange.

It might work out to the advant
age of some ball players: it might 
militate against ethers. Certainly it 
would make for confusion and law 
suits, whereas for the past,, seven 

; years the iron hand of Judge Kene- 
' saw Mountain Landis has smoothed 
out most of baseball’s difficulties 
without the necessity of anyone’s go
ing to courts to get hfe just deserts.

Nearly everyone has felt that while 
Judge Landis’ verdicts may not al
ways have been just, they have at 
least been mercifully swift.

In baseball, qs in boxing, the one 
advantage of a- supreme authority is 
that it keeps-a lot of lawyers away.

The question of the draft always 
has been the one unfortunately com
plicated feature of baseball. Every
thing else about the national pas
time isSimplicity itself. The sand- 
lot kids do not find the need of a 
high -Commissioner, although some
times a riot squad is required to 
save- the umpire.

The national agreements to which 
majors and minors subscribed seven 
years' ago. worked cut pretty well. 
Diif.eulties over the draft and the 
sale and purchase of ball players did 
a A arise fr;.m any intrinsic fault in 
the document.

Greed of magnates, whether big or 
little magnates, (brought 'on base
ball’s present sore throat.

It seemed to the leading legal 
minds which were called into con
ference with Judge Landis on the 
occasion of the' recent baseball meet
ings, however, that the national 
agreement was, on its face, unliaeral, 
and therefore net legally binding.

For instance, one paragraph, of 
the agreement reads that it “ shall 
continue in effect as long as Judge 
Kenesaw M. Landis remains high com 
nnssioncr of baseball,”

Obviously, 1his gave the major 
leagues a tremendous advantage— so 
great an advantage that the major- 
minor agreement probably was not 
altogether legal.

If the majors continued satisfied 
with the agreement, all they had to 
do was to continue Judge Landis in 
office. If they wished to get out of 
it, they had only to fire him. The 
minors had nothing* to say.

There was considerable question, 
also, as to the legality of a measure 
passed by the miners at Dallas for
bidding: non-draft leagues to take 
players who were subject to the 
draft.

Clubs in leagues which did not ac
cept the draft had many deals pencl-

Billy Evans and Roger Pecking- 
paugh came on from Cleveland prim
ed to trade half their ball club, if 
the opportunity presented itself. 
They went away wondering what was 
the matter with this business of be
ing the bosses of a bail club. Only 
St. Louis clubs maintained a high 
average far. barter.

From England comes .the claim of 
discovery of a new heavyweight wil.h 
championship possibilities.

It is an old story, but one to whe'h 
an Englishman will ever lend a sym
pathetic ear.

If one of her explorers should 
discover both pciles at once old Eng
land could scarcely grant him more 
acclaim than awaits the discoverer of 
a British boxer capable of winning 
the heavyweight championship of the 
world.

The identity of the latest British 
aspirant’ is a closely guarded seci’et.

Just why this should be necessary 
is not quite clear. Perhaps his back
ers fear that some third rate Ameri
can fighter will walk up and slap him 
horizontal before he has been proper
ly exploited.

It is barely possible that they con
sider this secrecy useful from a pub
licity point of view. Perish the 
thought.

If there were a real British heavy
weight anywhere in Great Britain he 
would be crated and rushed to Tex 
Rickard forwith and C. O. D.

The newcomer is a former office 
hoy. That much, and a little more 
has been learned about him. Recent
ly he was promoted to be a junior 
“ clerk” in a city office, a position 
which entitles him to two celluloid 
collars and a little black “ darby” hat, 
with spats, of course.

-This potential champion is not yet 
20. He has been boxing for several 
years, however, and recently Stopped 
Three amateurs in a single evening.

The training methods of “ Kid X ” 
are as mysterious as his identity.

During the lunch hour in the city, 
several boxers of repute hie them
selves to the offices in which the 
junior clerk is employed and all de
scend to a basement, where the gloves 
are produced and the fun begins.

The youngster, it is said, (and this 
couldn’it all be publicity chatter, 
could it?) takes on the others,- one 
after another, each tiring rapidly un
der the sertnuous attack cf “ Kid X.” 
One 217 pound heavyweight is said 
to be unable to stay more than two 
rounds with our hero.

“Kid X” got his start in this sanici 
basement, when only an office boy. 
A clerk made some slighting remark 
which the humble office boy resented,

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

Always-

The Jamesons
Ranger

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger
GENERAL BUILDERS 

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT

Glasses Fitted

516-524 Guaranty Bank 
Building

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

PLACE

YOUR

ORDER

MOW
FOR THE

BANNER BUTTER
It Tastes Better

BETTER THAN THE REST
Call for it at your grocer by name. 

BANNER PRODUCTS GUARANTEED

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

ELECTRIC^ REFRIGERATION

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Takes Lots of “JACK”

It takes no lack of worldy jack;
To equip a cleaning plant;

It costs much more than days of yore, 
Is what we loudly rant.

'8=
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TWO CHRISTMASES
OBERVED IN RUSSIA

By United Press.
MOSCOW.— Christmas in Russia 

this year is being celebrated on two 
different days.

The first celebration occurred Sun
day. It is the “ official” soviet 
Christmas day. Thirteen days later 
another Christmas occurs. Then it 
will be Christmas for those Russians 
of the Orthodox faith who persist
ently refuse to accept the Gregorian 
calendar which the soviets intro
duced in Russia after the revolution.

Despite all changes, Christmas re
mains as beautiful here as it was be
fore.

All day children admiringly gazed 
at the huge Christmas tree which has 
been planted in almost every large 
squareof the principal cities through
out the country. Sunday the mar
kets in the center of most towns look 
like miniature forests with their hun- 
di-eds of forests with their hundreds 
of all sizes ready for delivery to the 
homes of those who want to purchase 
them.

Tonight the shops of Moscow are 
ablaze with light. Thousands of mul
ticolored glass beads, of brilliant sil
ver stars and the traditional Russian 
wax angels adorn window displays. 
Even the government stores have 
been decorated for the occasion.

For the past two days long lines of 
people have been waiting in the 
streets to take their turn at entering 
the numerous stores where they want 
to purchase the traditional Christmas 
gooseand caviar for tonight’s late 
supper. Lavish supplies of Russia’s 
national drink, vodka, will complete 
the annual feast in each home.
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FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS

Mom’n Pop

SO FAR 1 AAsJGA^r 
BROK&/J AAV OF  
AW Ai&VM V'BAR

By Taylor

The lady who Avants to put a 
“ chair of love” in a southern uni
versity probably doesn’t know they 
have park benches in that twon.

0— LODGE NOTICES 
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION— Ran
ger Masonic temple, Sunday after
noons Thursday nights; all degrees.

I— LOST AND FOUND
LOiST— From car on Main or Rusk 
streets, black silk shawl. Finder 
please return to Oil City Pharmacy, 
Ranger, for suitable reward.
LOST— Brown pasteboard box con
taining gingham quilt, dishes, silver
ware, picture and some clothing. This 
was lost Christmas day on the high
way between Ranger and Mineral 
Wells. Liberal reward. West Texas 
Coaches, Ranger.

Bui gerrick
LET TH' CAT 
OUT OF THE 
BAG YESTER
DAY -  HE IS 
NOT THE 
REAL BILL 
6ERRICK AT 
ALL, BUT 
MERELY AN 
IMPOSTOR 

WHO MOVED 
IN ON THE 
GUNNS TO
Fleece 'em 

out of 
their coin-
The Gunns, 
however, 

still think 
HE IS the
Son of popS' 
Former 
COLLEGE 

CHUM ,

N0M1 DON'T SO MAKIN1 A NOISE LIKE 
TH' A-T8 OF JULY OMER THAT lOO 
DUCKS I  MADE FOR YOU ON A $£00 
INVESTMENT-THOSE STOCK TIPS 
ONLY NET YOU CHICKEN 'FEED —
i !m  GONNA GIVE YOU A r id e  
ON A REAL DEAL,

JU ST TO START 
TH'NEW 'YEAR 

RIGHT /AS

YJHY SHUCKS -1 .  THOUGHT YOU 
ONLY HAD PIN MONEY -  X  DIDN'T 
KNOW Y'H AD  THOUSANDS ON TH' 
S H E LF -  JU S T  S T  TIGHT AWHILE 
AN’ X’LL LJET YO U  IN ON SOME _  
CHILE MINING STO CK TH A T ’L-U \
KEEP YO U BUSY ----------- S
HAULING DIVIDENDS 
TO T H ’ &AN K

f^NOW VUST STALL YOUR MOTOR -  X HAVE 
ANOTHER HUNCH FOR YA -  YOU KICK ABOUT 
EXPENSES BEIN' HIGH \N TH' OFFICE —WHY? 
BECAUSE YOU NEED A BUDGET —  SAME 
T h in g  i s  T r u e  a t  t h e  h o u s e  -  j u s t  
FDR TH' REASON THAT YOU HAVE NO 
S Y STEM  O FT

SAVING

r a
THAT'S GREAT 

X —

Go s h  i x  n e v e r  
T h o u g h t  o f  t h a t

y

L m q I /aTsrfl vunneabjr' j rmy 1 jxj /  '. r .6* „____ n- L..N *

V

OF COURSE YOU DIDN 'T- C'MCKi IN 
T Y T E ’S OFFICE AN5 X’LL SHOW YOU 
DUDES "THAT YOUR WAY OF CONDUCTING
B u s in e s s  is  u k e  poorung  w a t e r  i n ^  

a  s ie v e  -  b u t  m y  s y s t e m  p u t s
SOLDER OH TH1 HOLES AN' STOP.

TH' LEAKS J

COR̂ -

______ 7— SPECIAL NOTICES
WF are giving you the worth of 
your mon<jy at cur rummage sale at 
Thjd and Spring road, Ranger, 
WANTED— Plain sewing or comforts 
to tack. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Prices reasonable. 406 North Austin 
St., Ranger.
SCHOOL— I will”  open a literary

CbPYRIGIiT 1927 NLA SERVICE.
r i z o n f

W  ERMETT LYNN

on an errand for my mother, when  ̂I 
saw a large crowd in front of the St. 
Nicholas hotel. I thought at first it 
was a fire or something, hut the peo
ple were all gathered around three 
men with long hair and buffalo robe

(Continued to page 6)

THE STORY THUS FAR: 
When J e ff Harrison, gambler, is 

killed in a poker game in Caldwell, 
Kas., his 13-year-old son, fouv, is 
taken to the Bar K ranch in the In
dian territory by Joe Craig, who ap
points himself the boy ’s guardian. 

There Tony is welcomed by Titus 
. M oore, owner o f the Bar K brand, 

school for little folks at my home and his little daughter, Rita. Anoth-
just west of West Ward on January 
2nd. Much successful experience. 
Tuition $4.00. Comora Moon, 311 
South Madera, phone 561-J.
WE will set our incubator Monday, 
Jan. 2, and each,Monday thereafter. 
Let us do your hatching. Dudley 
Bros. Hatching, 105 S. Marston st., 
Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
BED ROOM adjoining bath, private 
entrance. 506 Mesquite st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two furnished or un- ______ ^
furnished rooms. 805 Cyprus street, rode toward Pawnee passed through 
Ranger. ■

er who has befriended Tony is G. 
W . Lillie, who later becomes known 
as Pawnee Bill when he teaches 
school at the Indian reservation in j 
Pawnee.

In the months that follow , reports | 
come to the Bar K o f the activities o f j 
the now notorious Benton gang, Tom 
Benton being the murderer o f .J e ff 
Harrison. Craig and Tony depart 
for  Pawnee to visit Pawnee Bill.

CHAPTER XIX
Crisp autumn was on the Indian 

territory and the man and boy who

9-
FOR RENT- 
od 6 room 
Ranger.

HOUSES FOR RENT
-New modern unfurnish- 
house. • Dr. Buchanan,

FOR RENT— Three room furnished 
house and 'cine unfurnished house. 
Phone 412-J, Ranger.
“ iT _A P A R T M E N T S F O R R E N T ~

a veritable hunter’s paradise. They 
flushed innumerable flocks of wild 
turkeys and one fine gobbler fell vic
tim to Tony Harrison’s rifle. They 
cooked this for their mid-day meal.

The boy also got his chance at a 
deer, but with his rifle raised against 
his shoulder and his finger pulling 
on the trigger he suddenly put the 
gun down. “ I couldn’t do it, Joe,” he 
said, smiling wistfully. “ He just 
seemed too pretty to kill— and I got 
a look of those big eyes of his.” 

Craig patted the boy’s shoulder. 
“ You’re- right, Tony; they are too 
pretty and helpless looking to kill. I 
have never shot a deer except when 
I was downright hungry and couldn’t 
find anything else.”

They made their camp for the 
night on the south shore of the Salt 

SEWING MACHINE WANTED—  Fork, in a little grove of pecan trees.
‘ Must be in perfect condition, new j ust before sundown they heard the 
model at reasonable price. Phone crashing of a heavy animal in the
508-M, Eastland, Texas.____________ j underbrush and Craig signaled to
WANTED— Second hand furniture. |Tony to grab his rifle and follow. 
Ed Meyers, 121 North Austin street, * “ It’s a bear,” he said in a low 
Phone 276, Ranger. , tone. “ Be careful, now, and I’ll let
SECOND-HAND furniture benight j V™ br^  him down.” 
and sold at the right prices. Main I The bear evidently was curious for

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 5S2-W. 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— Apartment for couple. 
See me at Joseph’s. Ethel Clem, Ran
ger._________________________ _______
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished apart
ment. Free garage. Marion Apart
ments, 607 Main street, Ranger.

12— W ANTED TO BUY

530 jiresently they heard him again and 
then spotted him, not twenty yards 
away from their camp, a fine looking 

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS black fellow. He raised his head and

Street Second-Hand Store, 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13-
FOR SALE— Five-piece wicker liv- sniffed curiously, 
ing room suit, reasonable. Call 251,1 Craig lifted his own rifle. “ Right 
Ranger. I between the shoulders, Tony,” he

-Good electric washing , whispered, and the boy fired
class condition J The bear emitted a loud grunt, 

rose to his hind feet and paw
breast, 

in the

FOR SALE— wciciuiig i ... , , ,
machine. First class condition.  ̂ bear emitted a loud
Price $65.00. Mrs. Zetta Hammett, rose. to his hmd feet and pawed fur-lously at the wound in his 

“ Another one, Tony; rightFOR gas lights and supplies call a t1 chest ”
Dansker Gas cz Electric Store, 117 j This time the bear dropped, and 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the-  ̂Qrajg ran Up t0 finish him with a 
atrev  W e caTry a complete stock of j gb0f through the head. But it was 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline ■ not necessary. A bullet had pene- 
amps and supplies................ ...... ..... .. itrated the animal’s heart.

14— REAL ESTATE I “ That’s pretty fair shooting,” pro-
FORTs ALE iO R IE N T — Go o d l ^ d y 'nr nced Craig’ him r̂ ht,land farm, faiily good improvements. af ter SUP ^ ’ and V™ 11 have a first 
Would take a good car as part pay- Jlass robe to crawl under this win'
WY'h— W. C. _Couch._Carbor.. ...... ....  I nex£ afternoon they passed a

15— HOUSES FOR SALE j number of buffalo wallows, and
FOR SALE— Five rokim "modern Craig paused to dwell on the passing- 
house, double eai'age concrete walk, ° f  the great herds. “ There was mil- 
gravel street! Gholson addition. ]*ons of ’em at one time, Tony, but 
Phone 193 or see Ralph Keeran, they’ve thinned out considerable, 
Frick Reed Supply Co.. Ranger. i mostly due to the coming of the rail-

would be hard to part with Craig and 
Colonel Moore.

“ I’ll think it over,’ ’he told Paw
nee Bill. “ About Buffalo Bill—-do 
you know him?”

“ I’ve only seen him once. Way 
back when I was a kid. I guess I 
was 12 or 13 or thereabouts. I was 
in Bloomington, 111. I remember I 
was walking along the street one day,

Apply over throat and chest 
—cover with hot flannel cloth.

V I C K S
W  V a p o R u b

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

L I B E R T Y
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

The Indian School at Pawnee, Okla., where Pawnee Bill taught
pedition with Tom Evans some, years ; more than I’ll ever be able to pay. If 
ago, and the party they were in kill- j - had my own way abouu it, I d let 
J -.onn • - . .. - . . . . .  things go on as they are now, but ited 1200 m one aay out oi a neid that:-would, be because I was selfish about

took a whole day to pass.” it and not because I thought the oth-
He pointed with his finger. “ Buf- j er side was wrong.” 

falo bones, Tony. Somehow they j “ Dave Payne,” said Craig grimly, 
make me right mournful . . . It’s a “win never live to see Oklahoma 
shame to see the old days passing. If opened. Hell! It makes me sick to 
Payne and his Boomers have their think about it even. . . There’s Black 
way, it won’t be long before all the g ear Creek, Tony; we’re almost 
game will be gone; and with four , there.”
families to every square mile, the^« | He' r0(je the remaining distance in- 
won’t be any place even for cattle.” to Pawnee in morose silence.
His voice was tinged with bitterness Pawnee was just a little settle- 
and resentment, and Tony saw the ment. There were a trader’s store, 
angry gleam in his eyes. j a community boarding house, the

“ But it’ll have to come some day, big government school for Indians 
Joe,” the boy said. “ Maybe not soon, and the United States Indian agent’s

17— WANTED TO RENT
roads. I’ve seen a herd so big that it 
took half a day for it to pass, and 

To fent office room and Pawnee Bill has seen bigger ones 
expense with than that. He was on a trapping ex- 

ir. Rjang-ei1. !__________ __________________________

WANTED
share reception room 
dentist or (physician 
Write Dr. R. O, Singleton, Mineral 
Wells, Texas, description and price 
in first letter.

hut they’ll open the territory for set
tlement some time. And why should
n’t they?”

Craig regarded him in surprise. 
“ Who’s been talking to you?”

“ No one— lately— but I’ve been 
reading something about it. The cat
tlemen haven’t any real legal right 
to hold land in Oklahoma or in the 
Strip. Not that I blame them for do 
ing it— you couldn’t find a finer man 
than Colonel Moore. But some day 
it will have to come, and I guess the 
cowman will have to get out.”

Craig appeared to be shocked by 
this. “ Tony, I’m real disappointed 
to hear you talk that way. Do you 
mean to say you’re a sympathizer 
with the Boomers?”

The boy shook his head. “ My sym
pathies are with Colonel Moore, and 
you know it. I owe him and you

and shake hands with a chief or two. 
Want to come, Craig.”

“ Some other time,”  Craig replied 
lazily. “ I’m plumb anxious to sit 
down in one of Major Bowman’s 
chairs and smoke a cigar.”

“ You keep right on growing, don’t 
you?” Pawnee Bill said to Tony as 
they rode along. “ Lets’ see— you’re 
15, aren’t you?”

“ That’s right.”
“ And you look 18. Well, have 

you made up your mind to stick in 
the cow business?”

“ No. I expect in a year or two 
I’ll be looking around. Maybe I’ll go 
east— I don’t know.”

“ Sort of getting restless?”
“ Well, it is kind of hard staying in 

one place, especially after being us
ed to traveling around the way 1 did 
with my father.”

“ I’ll tell you, Tony. I’m joining- 
Buffalo Bill next spring, and I may 
go in the show business myself if it 
looks good to me. If I do, I can 
find something for you to do. It’ll be

W e are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION 
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

Picture Framing 

J. H. Mead
Ranger

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

office. They had passed one of the 
Pawnee reservations on the way, and 
the others lay close about.

Craig dismounted in front of the 
Indian agent’s office and inquired 
for Pawnee Bill. “ I expect he’ll be in 
here ally minute,”  he was informed 
hv Major Bowman. “ If he don’t , h anvwav
come, you’ll find him over at che iCv W,an^ifx. S  
boarding house.”

They saw him coming down the 
street toward them presently, swing
ing- along with his free and easy 
stride. He was as brown as leather 
and looked hard as rock.

“ You can get a room right next to 
mine at the boarding house,”  he told 
Craig and Tony after he had greeted 
them. “ Tony, you and I’ll ride over

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
‘ ‘Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m..

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $1. 00
The boy was silent for a minute 

or two. He was thinking that it

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR SALE— Jersey cow, good milk
er; 2 V2 miles west of' Rahger, Gulf 
Gasoline Plant.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO.

Ranker, Texas

Restores
Health, Energy and 

Rosy Cheeks

6 r o ¥ e f

G h i M
60c.

W hy He Succeeded
Plonored politically and profession

ally, during his lifetime, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, w h o s e  
picture appears 
here, made a 
success few have 
equalled. His pure 
herbal remedies 
which have stood 
the test for many 
years are s t i l l  
among the “best 
se l l ers . ”  Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discov
ery is a stomach 

alterative which makes the blood richer. 
It clears the skin, beautifies it, pimples 
and eruptions vanish quickly. This Dis
covery of Dr. Pierce’s puts you in fine 
condition. All dealers have it in liquid 
or tablets.

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tab
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
write for free advice.

Golds
When the air passages of the 
Throat and Nose are inflamed 
from a Cold, the inflammation 
will remain until the Cold is gone. 
To work off the Cold and to fortify 
the system against Grip and 
Influenza,

Laxative

Quinfru)
It is easy to get rid of a Cold if 

you don’Uneglect it too long. Get 
a "

m don't neglect it too long, uet 
box of BROMO QUININE. 30c.

signature

— Proven Merit since 1889—

A THR
cou

Persistent coughs and colds lead to seri
ous trouble. You can stop them now with 
Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote that 
13 pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a new 
medical discovery with two-fold action; it 
soothes and heals the inflamed membranes 
and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forma 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment of persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratory diseases, and is 
excellent for building up the system after 
colds or flu. Money refunded if any cough 
or cold is not relieved after taking accord
ing to directions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

COACHES LEAVE RANGER

To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 
therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m„ 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

W r©St r̂ ° ^as^an(k Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

N o r t h  To B re ck e nridge  at 9,;15 a . m<> i :3o p . m ., 
5:00 p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information

“SERVING W EST TEXAS”

l

___1
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Crowds lam Show4/

Rooms For Look At 
New Chevrolet

In spite of the raging cold wea
ther a record crowd attended the 
opening display of 1928 model 
Chevrolets at the Oilbelt Motor com
pany Sunday and Monday in Ranger. 
From twenty to fifty people were on 
the floor at all times during Sunday 
inspecting the new models and large 
crowds were present Monday morn
ing for a glimpse of the bigger and 
better Chevrolets. The large crowd 
that braved the cold weather to view 
the new cars was beyond the expec
tation of the company.

Otis Deavers, Ranger, was the 
first man in Eastland county to pur
chase one of the new model Chevro
lets, he having bought a coach from 
the Oilbelt Motor Company Sunday 
night.

The Oilbelt Motor company has j 
four models on display, the Imperial ' 
Landau, the regular Coupe, the 
Coach and a one-half ton truck chas
sis, and these models were thorough
ly inspected by interested spectators 
all of New Year’s day. The crowd 
came in increasing numbers from 
the time the doors were opened at 
8 o’clock until they were closed at 9 
o’clock Sunday night.

lined.
Five new directors will be elected 

to the board, there being only five 
elected each year in order to have 
ten experienced directors on the 
board. The offices of president, and 
secretary will be filled at the meet
ing next Monday night.

A financial statement will be pre
sented by the secretary along with 
his report of the activities of the 
chamber during the past year.

Lindbergh seems to have brought 
the spirit of peace and quiet to 
Mexico and maybe they won’t have 
any New Year revolution this year.

SCHOOLS RESUME WORK
FOLLOWING LONG VACATION

Eastland county students today re
sumed their trip up the long road to 
knowledge after a ten days vacation 
for Christmas. School convened at all 
of the ward schools and the high 
schools of Eastland and Ranger.

The officials of the different 
schools report a splendid opening- 
attendance in spite of the ten day va
cation and the prevailing cold wea
ther.

The world will be without royalty 
in a hundred years, says an author. 
Who’ll fall o ff the horses then?

GRUEN WATCHES 
The Master Time-piece

Men’s strap and pocket 
styles from $25 up. Several 
styles, precision. movements 
also ladies Gruen watches. 
Come in and let us tell you 
about these watches.

DURHAM & PETTITT
Jewelry, Music, Radios

Ranger, Texas

HHBBSS&HK

MEN’S OXFORDS
Sturdy built to withstand 
the hard wear of winter. 
Stylish because men demand 
cause we believe in giving 
most quality for the lowest 
possible price.
In tan or black calf.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality, Service, Popular Prices

Ranger, Texas

RANGER HO-MAID DAIRY  
FEED, $2.25.per 100 lbs. 
Phone 300, W e deliver.
K. C. JONES MLG. CO

Ranger, Texas

DeMoss Auto Paint & Top 
Shop

Watch for our opening date. Will 
be located in our new buiiding on 
Strawn road, Ranger.

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

L I B E R T Y
TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY

Just Received!
New shipment of stripe cov
eralls in the famous Mother 
Goose brand. Ages 3 to 8 
years.

The Fair Store
Incorporated 

Best Values for Less 
201 Main St. Ranger

DISHES
ONE-HALF

PRICE
Lots of dishes from the Crest 
Store stock to sell at half 
price. Plates, bowls, cups, 
saucers, cream pitchers, and 
etc.
25c dishes now ......... 12 l-2c
50c dishes n ow ................25c
Come in and select as many 
as you need. #

J. C. Smith’s Store
Ranger, Texas

WHERE IMPERIAL V A L L E Y ’S W A T E R  SU PPLY IS TAKEN FROM, COLORADO RIVER
Through a 700 foot concrete intake an average of 6,000 second feet of water flows downward into the sub-sea- 

level Imperial Valley. At present every drop of water taken here passes southward into Old Mexico before swinging 
back to serve the American Imperial Valley. The main canal follows an old river bed depression and half the water 
flowing through it belongs to Mexican lands so that the American Imperial Valley is now limited to its present size. 
By means of an All-American canal this condition will be remedied and ranchers in Imperial Valley will at last be 
independent of foreign interference. The All-American canal is supplemental to the Boulder Dam project which will, 
regulate the flow of the Colorado River by means of a huge storage dam. Congress is now considering this tremen
dous project for conservation of American waters. In a preceding session both the House and Senate committees on, 
irrigation and reclamation approved this project. > - . . .. c ...

Blankets and Comforts
The company has four carloads of 

the cars on hand and can give imme- 
dite delivery, according to officials 
of the company.

Not only was the public surprised 
at the new body changes made in the 
1928 model but it was agreeably sur-1 
prised at the price reduction. The 
models have been reduced $20 to $50 
on all models.

Delivery of two of the models were 
moved off of the floor Sunday night 
and the remaining cars are expected 
to be moved soon.

M. R. Newnham, president of the 
company and Charles J. Moore, sales 
manager, were highly pleased at the 
crowd that attended the opening and 
the favorable comments made by the 
spectators. Past presentations of new 
models have been very favorable but 
there have usually been comments as 
to certain changes that should have 
been made.

“ Never before,’ ’said Mr. Moore 
this morning, “ have we displayed a 
new model without some unfavorable 
coment. This year we heard not com
ment from the many spectators as to 
changes that should have been made 
but were not.”

The cars will be on display all of 
Monday and Tuesday and the motor 
company has a corps of salesmen on 
the floor to explain the many details 
of the new car and give demonstra
tions.

Tony frowned and fell silent once 
more. It was the last word, spoken 
on that subject during his visit. A 
week later he and Joe Craig arrived 
back at the Bar K, Tony bearing a 
gift for Rita, a suit of soft doeskin, 
fringed and trimmed with bright 
beads. It had been given him by a 
Pawnee chief.

They heard no more from Pawnee 
Bill that fall or winter. The follow
ing spring they got word from him 
that he was back in Wellington and 
preparing to leave for Pawnee in 
some covered wagons to fetch a num 
her of Indians.

(To be continued)

The Blazing Horizon
coats. Handsome men, too. They 
were Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill Hickok 
and Texas Jack Omohundro. They 
were playing at the opera house that 
night in a show called “ The Scouts 
of the Plains.’ I’ve been more or 
less of an admirer of Buffalo Bill ev
er since. It was one of those boy
hood impressions that stuck.”

“ I guess he’s a great man,”  Tony 
mused. “ How did he get his start?”

“ There’s quite a few versions. 
Some say he was a great Indian kill
er, but I don’t know that that’s true. 
He used to work for a man named 
Bill Mathewson years ago. Bill had 
a contract with the Union Pacific rail 
road to furnish meat to its track lay
ers, and the contract didn’t stipulate 
what kind of meat, so he provided 
nothing but Buffalo meat, They got 
to calling him Buffalo Bill.

“ Will Cody, who was working for 
him, used to shoot buffalo for him, 
and others got to calling him Buffalo 
Bill; so you see there were two of 
them. Finally Ned Buntline, the 
writer and show producer, went west 
and encountered Will Cody and was 
struck with the nickname of Buffalo 
Bill and the man’s handsome ap
pearance. So he took him east and 
put him in a show. It made old man 
Mathewson right mad; he claimed 
Will Cody stole his nickname, and 
that he was the only original Buffalo 
Bill. He’s still living, and still kick
ing, near as I can gather. Now, Buf
falo Bill Cody’s got his own show and 
making money.”

“ What do you think of the cattle 
business?”  the boy asked abruptly.

“ For a young man? Well, I’d ad
vise looking around a bit. Things 
are kind of unsettled. I can see the 
handwriting on the wall, and it’s on
ly a question of time till all the cat
tlemen’ll have to move out. You 
mark my word, Tony; it won’t he 
many years until you see the dog- 
gonedest stampede of human beings 
on record, when they open her up for 
settlement down here. People all ov
er the country have got the notion 
that they’ll make their fortunes over 
night if they ever get in ; a lot of ’em 
wil be discouraged and move out, hut 
others will come in when they leave.”

“ where savings are greatest' 

119-21 Main St., Ranger

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET

Ranger

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

“ CLEANLINESS”
Comes first in cooking. 
White Star, the world’s 
cleanest gas range.
THARPE FURNITURE CO- 

Ranger, Texas

Directors R a n g e r 
Chamber Commerce 

To M ee t Ja n u a ry  9
The annual election of officers 

and directors of the Ranger cham
ber of commerce wil take place 
Monday night, Jan. 9, and at that 
time the report of progress made by 
the organization during 1927 will be 
given and plans for 1928 will be out-

CLEARANCE
Values that you can’ t af
ford to overlook. Many 
have bought already at 
these prices. They’re go
ing in a hurry. Come now 
and select before stocks 
are broken.

68x76 Double
Cotton Blankets

$ 1.28
Imperial cotton blankets, 
grey background with 
blue or pink border. Reg
ular $1.75 value. Note the 
full size.

PRICES
Note the low prices— the 
full extra large sizes— the 
excellent quality —  then 
come and see the pretty

The L Y N E L L E  is the shoc~of the 
month. I t  has that perfect balance o f  
ciesign in all sizes and personifies the 
new est and  sm artest creation by 
master designers. See it today to be in- 
jor med on the latest thing iti advance 
joo t wear fashion.

“ m o d e r a t e l y  p r i c e d  3 ■

Featured in a combination of 
honeybeige and creole kid 
with stroller kid trim. Spanish 
heel.

S & H S T O R E
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

Reechmont Cotton

Blanket

$2.68
Double 68x76 fine cotton 
blanket in pretty plaid de
signs. Did sell for $3.50.

Part Wool

Nashua Blanket

$3.78
Part wool blanket, warm 
and durable, size 66x80, 
double, sateen binding, 
regular $4.95 value.

patterns you have 
lect from.
The savings are 
while.

to se- 

worth

All Wool

Blanket
$ 7.48

Regular $9.85 all wool
blanket size 66x80 sateen
binding, several 
Double size.

colors.

$1.98
52x75 Comfort with fancy cretonne top 
and plan colored bottom,
$2.75 value for ...............
70x81 Comfort, all new cotton batting, 
fancy top and bottom makes it re
versible, $3.95 value d&<r| T O
for ......................................  /  O

All Fall and Winter Merchandise 
reduced .............................

70x80 Comfort, all new cotton filling 
pretty flowered top and <n> A O
bottom, $4.95 value for .... « jrO
68x77 Comfort, guaranteed cotton and 
wool filling, closely quilted, a vqlue 
at $4.95, but now A O
priced at ............................

25 to 50 '

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

RANGER, TEXAS
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Two Shoes
that usher in Spring Styles

-The material is kid; 
the color is rose blush 
No. 2; it’s a gore pump 
with s u e d e  underlay 
with long vamp, com
bination last, and medi
um heel—

$10.00
The above is one of the colors sponsored by 
the national shoe retailers association for 
spring 1928. , i

—a black satin, high heel, 
5-eyelet tie with stage 
vamp and high spike 
keel. It’s trimmed in a 
fancy gunmetal patent 
front that gives it an 
outstandingly s t y l i s h  
effect—

$8,95
Another high heel satin oxford, with beautiful 
open work embroidery on either side—seet it.
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ORE
Is Here

You may have seen it on display but now we 
have it here for you to drive. Get behind the 
wheel yourself

Ride In It!- — Drive
yourself and thee you too, will be convienced 
that there, is no other car like it at any price

■' • - . • -- • • • •' . ' ;; . •; • * ■ •/ ■ • f

Come in now and arrange for a demonstration, 
or phone and our salesman will call.
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